
Uinta I General for tlic
Ilousebold.

Clean a braes kettle, before using
it for cooking, with salt and vine-

gar.
Yolk of eggs is as nourishing as

white, though a little heavier.
Milk soup is a very nice dish for

children or sick persons.
In making Turkish 6oup, the rice

should be washed before using, to
prevent it clogging when boiled.

For all sorts of cooking, except the
sick room, beef suet is preferable,
because richer, easier dissolved and
more digestible.

A little cheese taken at meals
helps other food to digest. Cheese
taken in largo quantities is very in-

digestible.
See that the beef and pork are

always under brine, and that the
brine is kept 6wcet and clean.

Lamps will have a less disagreea-
ble smell if you dip your wick yarn
in strong hot vinegar and dry it.

If the dough is not kneaded firmly
in making puff paste, tbe butter will
run out in cooking.

Try a very small piece of bard
soap and a little butter in hot starch
to make it glossy.

In making puff paste the batter
should be free from milk and but-

ter. Squeezing it in a clean towel
will take out all superfluous juice.

Hartshorn will restore colors ta-

ken out by acid. It may be dropped
upon any garment (especially black)
without doing harm.

Indian meal should be kept in a
cool place, and stirred in the open
air once in a while. A largo stone
put in the middle of a barrel of meal
is a good thing to keep it cool.

Those who make candles will find
it a great improvement to steep the
wicks in lirao water and saltpeter
and dry them. The flame is clear-
er, and tho tallow will not run.

Spirits of turpentine is good to
tako grease spots out of wooleu
clothes, to tako spots of paint from
mahogany furniture, and to cleanse
whito kid gloves. Cock-roch- es and
all vermin have an aversion to spir
its of turpentine.

"When borax and insect-powd- er

fail to work on cockroaches, uso red
wafers, scattered abundantly where
they run a sure cure. A quarter
of a pound will clear the largest
house; they cat and die.

Those who buy hard soap at the
stores, would find it economical to
buy several boxes at the time, take
it out of the boxes and pile it up so
as to expose it to the air so as to
dry as much as possible. The hard-
er, dryer it is, the further it will go
in using it. Tho samo is true of
hard soap that is made at home.

It is a good plan to put earthen
ware into cold water and let it heat
gradually until it boils; then cool
again. Brown earthen waro in par-
ticular may be toughened in this
way. A handful of brau thrown in
while it is boiling, will prescrvo the
glazing so that it will uot bo de-

stroyed by acid or salt.
Take ten cents' worth of quicksil-

ver and the white of an egg; beat
them well together until tho quick
silver is like line pepper all through
tho egg. It may take one hour to
beat. Do not use an egg-beate- r, for
the silver is poisonous. Then apply
tho mixturo with a feather to all
cracks or places where there arc any
bugs and they will disappear.

In frying anything the fat should
never be allowed to boil. Its prop-
er heat for frying may bo known by
observation. When it reaches 375
degrees of heat a faint bluo smoke
rises which tells that it is ready for
use. If, however, it begins to smoke
before tho things to de fried arc
ready to go in if, its tendency to
boil may be checked by throwing
in a raw potato or a piece of bread,
which gives it something to work on.

Wkat will IHt n Stop to Mur-
der!

"When Bennett and Mrs. Smith
and the negro Cox shall all have
been hauged as they now bid fair
to be what then? They will sleep
qaietly in their coffins, as other dead
people do; but will murder cease?
Will the number of murders be di-

minished?
"If things were not precisely as

they are," said an old man, it is
impossible to tell how they might
have been."

But wo all know that marder will
not cease.

"Why then execute tho culprits?
It may possibly lessen the numbers

of murders. On this point people
differ in opinions.

But then it will serve them right
that is to say the murdcres. This

is tho prevailing sentiment, aud the
common expression.

Is this Christian? Clergymen an-

swer, Yes; and they ought to know
exactly with what Christ taught.

How can a mulatto like Cox -- be
taught not to murder. He had a good
mother. He was accustomed to
ehurch instruction. He was tem-

perate.
If, on the whole, this is not a diff-

icult subject, then wo do not know
whati6.

Wo would like to see the matter
discussed as to what would have
prevented Cox from committing the
murder. He was represented to
have been very religious. He had
intemperate, profane, and irrelig-
ious, and been arrested at a theatre,
that would all have seemed very nat-ara- l.

But such was not the case,
On tho contray quite the reverse ;

ad how is it to be explained ?3rcto
York Sun.

How to A:t and Bcliavc.
Always offer ladies the right hand.
Ladies do not talk across the

street.
"Walk aronnd a lady's train ; do

not step across it.
Much underscoring in a letter is

meaningless and vulgar.
In bowing, the inclination of the

head alone is necessary.
The well bred are free from pre-

tense or superciliousness.
Nothing is more vulaar than ry

and jewelry out of place.
It is the place of the ono introduced

to make the first remark.
The custom of sending flowers to

funerals is growing in disfavor.
JJever pass an acquaintance with-

out a saltutation of recognition.
The true gentlewoman causes all

to feel perfectly at ease in her

More than three in one family
should never accept a general in-

vitation.
A gentleman should not shake

bands with a lady until she has made
the first movement.

No woman can dress well who is
ignorant of tho three grand unities,
her station, age and points.

Gentleman arc not expected to
take their hats of when driving; to
incline their head is sufficient.

It is false notion to suppose that
a gentleman may not leave a lady un-

til relieved by sorao one else.
Airy fabrics arc suitable for balls.

Richly trimmed silks are suitable
only for those who don't dance.

Under his parents roof a young
gentleman should never devoto an
entire evcuing to but one or two
ladies.

A married lady extend her hand to
a 6tranger brought to her home by a
friend, as an evidence of cordial
welcome.

In a marriage ccren.ony the bride
stands at the groom's left, so that
when they turn to leave sho may
take his rightarm.

Lnyincr Ont nn Orchard.
My plan, says a correspondent

of the Rural World, is to stretch a
line on one side of the plat of ground
intended to be planted, where a row
of trees will come, and stick stakes
where each trce.is to stand in that
row. Then measure across the
ends, to where the row will come on
tho other side, and stretch the line
and stick stakes as before. Then
stretch tho lino across by the end
stakes in each row, and measure, and
stick stakes as in the side rows, tie
s trin irs on tne line at each stake
while stretched. Then stretch the
line by each pair of stakes, so that the
end ties come exactly to the stakes,
and stick stakes at each tie along the
line When all tho ground has
been staked off, if the lino has
been stretched so as to make the
rows at right angles, tho stakes will
be in rows in all directions. To
plant take a board four feet two

and bore three-quart- er

inch holes, ono inch from each end,
and a two-inc- h hole in the middle,
navmg me center ot tne noles in
a line. Saw out one side of the two
inch hole so that the body of tho
tree will slip in and out. Place the
board so that the stake where the
tree is to be set, will bo in the two
inch hole, and stick pegs in the end
holes. Remove the board and dig
tho hole for tho tree--' Then replace
the board, and set the tree so that it
stands up through the two-inc- h

hole.

If vou have soructliiti" to attend
to, go about it coolly and thought-
fully, nnd do it just as well as you
can. Do it as though it were the
only thing you had to do iu your
life, and as if every thing de-

pended upon it. Then your work
will bo done and it will afford
you genuine satisfaction. Often
much more does depend upon the
manner in which things seemingly
trivial are performed than one
would suppose, or than it is possible
to forsce. Do every thing well.
Make that the rule of your life,
aud livo up to it and you will find
it most conducive to your own
happiness, and to the happiness of
those with whom you are brought
into contact or communication.

Slow and sure should be the far-

mer's motto. No rash speculations
for him. No inflated prices of pro-

duce, stock or anything else, pro-

ducing a corresponding collapse.
Care, prudence and iudustry will
produce liberal gains, but the tiller
of the 6oil who expects to become
enormously rich in a brief space will
be sorely mistaken. If no debts are
contracted and a liberal diversity of
crops be planted and economy be
practiced ; commercial panics may
overwhelm the mercantile world
aud tho farmer will not even be em-

barrassed. Slow and 6ure may
6eem out of place in this fast age,
but it is the only safe way. Our
Home Journal.

Clauksvilee, Neb., July 16, '79.

Editor Messenger : Noticing an
inquiry in your paper some time
ago, for a remedy or preventative
for grubs and borers in trees, will
say to those wishing 6uch, that if
they will tako 1 gallon soft soap,
pour iuto it pint turpentine.which
will form a liquid, then take an old
broom or whitewash brush and wash
the trees with it, the grubs, borers
and other insects, will givo such
trees a wide berth.

J. S. Dunham.

Wise Saying: offcwi&li 8agcn.

The path of duty in this world is
the road to salvation in the next.

Happy is ho who fears God in the
prime of life.

Who is powerful? He who can
control his passions. Who is rich?
He who is content with what he
has.

Associate not with the wicked
man, even if thou canst learn from
him.

He who denies his guilt doubles
his guilt.

This is the penalty of the liar:
He is not believed wheu he tells the
truth.

It is sin to deecive thy fellow-ma- n,

be he Jew or Gentile.
Be the first to hold out the hand

of peace.
Prayer with devotion is like a

body with a soul.
Improve thyself, then try to im-

prove others.
Beautiful are the admonitions of

him whose life accords with his
teachings.

The wicked whilst alivr, is like
the dead ; the righteous after death
is still alive.

Senator Paddock is spending his
vacation on his farm north of Beat-

rice. Since last December the Sen-

ator has been faithfully at his post
of duty while many members of
both houses have heen absent most
of the time attending to their pri-

vate business. There is no more
faithful or efi'ecliyc member in eith-

er branch of congress and each ses-

sion he has accomplished more for
thc Stale than during the one pre-
ceding. Fairbury Gazette.

"We should enjoy our fortune as
we do our health enjoy it when
good, be patient when it is bad, and
never apply violent remedies ex-

cept iu au extreme necessity.

To draw on a man at sight
means in Boston to draw money for
him. In Texas its meaning is diff-

erent but equaly disigrecable
Boston Post.

Two heads with but a single thought,
Two hearts that beat as onel

Two pair of lips in suspense held
Two little smacks yum! yum!

Elcire Gazette.

Throw a piece of meat among
bears aud a purse of gold among men
and which will behave most outra-
geously tho men or the beasts?

Censure i3 most effectual when
mixed with praise. So, when a
fault is discovered, it is well to look
up a virtue to bear it company.

Hunting is a relic of the barbarous
spirit that thirsted formerly for hu-

man blood, but is now content with
the blood of inferior animals.

STATE BANK,
C;::c::::3 to Oc:r:ri 4 SmI as! ?zr:sr i Esltt.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASIT CAPITAL, - $50,000

DIRECTORS:

Leaxdeu Gerhard, Prcs'l.
Geo. "V. Hulst, Vice Preset.

Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gerhard.
Aiinek Turner, Cashier.

Itank of IepoMif, Eiconnt
nnd iJxcImnzrc.

Collection Promptly 31 ndc on

all Points.

Day Interest on Time Icpo-its- .

274.

LAND FOR SAIE.
Eijjbty acre, in Sec. 12,
T. 17,R. 1 E.5 mi. northeast
of Columbus: 70 acres un

der tbe plow; (J acres 5 yr. old trees
wainut anu cotton wood or :oou size.
Dwelling-bous- e. 12x2S feet, 1J stories
high; good well; two granaries; sta-
bling, hog-yard- s, Ac Small fruits ueh
as currants, blackberries, tc. Conven-
ient to school hou-i- c and good outlet to
roads. Price, $1,330 Will sell farm ma-
chinery if desired. Address at Colum-
bus, Platte Co., Xebr.

Martin IIollkrin.

COLUMBUS Bffl YAED

(One mile west of Columbus.)

THOMAS FLYNN & SON, Propr's.

GOOD, HARD-BURN- T BRICK

Always on Hand In
QUANTITIES to suit PURCHASERS

371-- tf

"WEEK in vour own town.$66 d no capital risked. You
can give the business a trial
ntnout expense. The best

opportunity ever ofl'ercd for those will-
ing to work. You try nothing
else until you see for yourself what you
can do at tbe busincs"wc oflcr. No room
to explain here. You can devote all
vour time or only your spare t me to the
business, and make great pay for every
hour that you work. "Women make as
much as men. Send for special private
terras and particulars, which wc mail
free. $5 Outfit free. Don't complain of
bard times while vou have such a
chance. Address H.'HALLSTT fc CO.,
Portland, Maine. 48I-- y

EJSTG-LIS- H & BEAKDT,
Arc the only authorized Agents for l'LATTE, BUTLER, POLK and MADISON

Counties tor the sale of the celebrated premium

Eclipse Wind Mills and Pumps,

Adams & French Harvesting Machines,

MMiUiprc
BEATRICE SELF BAND-CUTTE- R for Threshing Machines,

LaCROSSE GREAT WESTERN FANNING MILL,

Sandwich Corn-Sheller- s, and other Articles.

FELLOW FARMF.RS AND GRANGER FRIENDS, GIVE US A CALL BE-
FORE YOU BUY. WE WARRANT EVERY ARTI-

CLE WE SELL, AND SELL

"G-OO- GOODS CHEAP."
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GUS.A. SCHROEDER,

WEALEK IX

HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tin-ware- ,

PUMPS, PAINT,
WIND MILLS AND VAGONS,

AND A rULL LINE OF

Agricultural Implements.

Goods sold cheap for cash.

SIGN OF BIG AX, 11th STREET,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

45t-- x.

R. T. BULLARD,

NORTH-CUOKIII- Y.

DEALERS IX

J XJJJJUj

FRUIT, PROVISIONS, &c.

BEST OP B00OI AT LOWSST FBICE8 !

o

All Farm ProductsBought and Sold
Highest Cash Price Paid,

o it-- Goods

Exchanged for Produce.
ISTGoorls delivered anywhere in the

city free of charge.

NEW BUILDING ON llTII ST.,

Two Doors Cast of Journal Office
4ao

J. O. ELLIOTT.
AGENT TOIl THE

STOVER WIND MILL
$20 OSCILLATING FEED MILL,

An d All Kinds of Pump
AND

PUMP MATERIALS!
ALSO

Challenge Wind and Feed Mills,
Combined Shelter and Grinder,

JIalt Jlills. Horse Poicers,
Corn Shelters and

Fanning Jlills.

Pnmps Repaired on Short Notice,

Farmers, come and examine our mill.
You will lind one erected on thepremies
of the Hammond House, in good running
order.

WANTED AG-ENT- S

For the fastest selling booK of the
age:

HOUSEHOLD nnd 1

ARMERS CYCLOPEDlA
A household neccisity one that every
familv needs a Library of itself.
AGENTS are meeting with great suc-
cess, lor every lamily who si-c- s the book-want-s

it. Secure territory at once.
Address; Anchor Iubli.Iiin;r Co.,
St. Louis, 3io.; Chicago, 111.; Ashland,
O.: Philadelphia, t'a.; and Atlanta, Qa.

2apr 4m

wmirnmaraiflws

130-- 4 w

THE
OWE!

Sewing Machine,
Challenges Comparison, Distances

ompetition, Surpasses Ex-

pectation, Gives Univer-
sal Satisfaction.

UNRIVALLED IN CONSTRUCTION,
UNEQUALLED IN DURABILITY,

UNSURPASSED IN APPEAR-
ANCE, UNEXCELLED IN

ADJUSTMENT, UNAP- -
PKOACIIKD IN FINISH,

UNPRECEDENTED IN OPERATION,
UNQUESTIONED IN EXCEL-

LENCE, UNDOUHTED
IN SUPERIORITY,

Undersold by None!

ONOENIABLY THE BEST

SEWING MACHINE
KVKK INVENTED.

J. E. TASKER & BRO., Agents,
JSTOflice with A. HENRY,

OLIVE ST., : COLUMBUS, XEB.
4.11-- tf

MEDIQAL a SU&6IEAL iNIME.

Z. lIIIIinSLL, IT. D. D. 7. XA2771T, a. D

Plysiciais ifl Surgeons.

s. d. j!z::z2, y. d. t :. c. e::;i:2, n. ., c!c:bi.

Con?ulting Physicians and Surgeons,

For the treatment of all clnos of Sur
gery and deformities ; acute and
chronic diseases, dfocu&es of the eye
and ear, etc., etc.,

Coluxnbns, l$eb.

(Successors to Gus. Lockner)

Dealer in all kinds of

Agricultural Implements

AGENTS FOR

Tho IinproTnl Klnanl Iiarrrstrr. Wood Hinder,
jlnnen, Itpapcn. ami Also the

famou1 Minnesota ChITTIir-,iher.Holc,-

Ilfailcr. and inh! I!ro. rrlelira- -
trd Vanplrvs Uinil 31 ill Pumps

etc., liuetzj Top or all stjlts
Jus: rprfhctl.

Farmers. loolc to your In- -
teretotsantlfjjivo u a on 11.

G.ULBRAITn BROS.

TO ?f00 A YEAR, or
? to $20 a day 111 youraiouu own localitv. No rik.
"Women do a well as

men. Manvmadc more than tbe amount
stated above. No one can fail to make
money fast. Any one can do tbe work.
You can make from ."0 et. to ?2 an hour
by devoting your evenin-r- s and spare
time to the buHiies. It costs nothing
to try the business. Nothing like it for
the money making ever offered before.
Business "pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Header, if you want to'know all
about the bet paying business before
the public, send us your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri-
vate terms" free; samples .worth f" aIo
free: vou can then maKe"n vour mind
for yourself. Address GEORGE STIN-ir- "

1870. 1879.
THE

ohm(bu$ ommii

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus. Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it is read
by hundreds of people cast who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Jouknal has never contained a

"dun" against them, and by tbe
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of tho Jouiinal 11

splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is uearly always want-
ed in a hurry, aud, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it I

that we cyn furnish envelopes, let-

ter head-- , bill beads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 cop' per annum 52 00

" Six inontlia ... . 1 00
" Three months, . 50

f
Single copy sent to any address

in the United States for 5 ots.

M. E. TURNER & CO.,

Columbus, Nebraska.

JOHN
WHOLESALE AND

aOaJEiai ttn ,! Bat lAJgjrf

re?rgsrere.w.;

rrr;a"tiWrS"ig-- i bbsssssh

CORKER EB.EVEKTU
PErerajwrerag; rrr,xr

Iie1ioIl Ilenzle)

Eailroi Bankers

iu preserved
in

County and SJanlc IVori n
! Work

234

HARNESS & SADDLES

and Dealer in

and

keeps constanllv on hand all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware,

Brushes Bridle Spur.--,
Cards. Harness made to Re-

pairing on short notice.

UE, Columbus.
53.4.

Formerly Pacific Ilouse.

Thi3 popular house has been newly

Refitted

Day week, $4 00.
Board S and ?0.

Good Livery and Stable in con-- j
nection. -

JOHN

CHICAGO &

The Great Trunk Line from the West to
Chicago and the East.

It Is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,
comfortable and in every respect tbobett JIneyoq
can take. It is the greatest and grandest Itnllway
organization in the United It owns or
controls

2100 WILES OF RAILWAY
nJIXMAX HOTEI. CARS are run alone

by It through between
COUNCIL BLUITS & CHICAGO I

No other road mns rullmsn Hotel Cars, or any
other form of Hotel Cars, through, between tho
Missouri and Chicago.

PASSENGERS GOING KAST should bear
in mind that Is the
BEST ROUTEWCHICAGO

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Passengers by this route hare choice of FIVE

DXVt'lSUBXT ROUTES and the advantage of
Kllit Dally Lines Sleeping Cars
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHER EASTERN TODJTS.
InIst that the Ticket Agent tellsyoa tickets by

the North-Wester- n Road. Examine your Tickets,
and refuse to buy if they do not readorerthia Road.

Ail Agents tell them knd Check nsual Baggage
Free by th-- s Line.

Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
Points can be procured at tbe Central Pacific Rail,
road TIcict Office, foot of Market Street, and at
I Xcir Montgomery Mreet. San Franrisco, and at
all onpon Ticket Office of Central Pacific, Union
Pacific, and all Western Railroads.

New York No. 415 Broadway. Boston
Office. No. 5 St:rStrect. Omnha Offlce, 25 Farn-ha- m

Street. San Francisco OlEcc, a New Mont- -
ornery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices : 62 Clark
trcet, under Sherman House : 75 Canal, corner

JtadisonS reet; Kinzie Street Depot, corner West
Kinslo and dnal Streets ; Wells Street Depot,
corner Wells aud Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your bomu ticket agents, apply to
MArvix HrnniTT, W. n. Strtkett,

Gcn'lil ics'r.Ctacico. Cen'l Pais. Ac't. Cblcasor

WIGGINS,

Km, off fct3Mh,ite hi JftgaJHl

STOVES,. BON, TINWARE,

Nails, Rope, Wagon Material, Glass, Paint, Etc.,
EZmBmS CSZ3 rurrxnc?i &t2i22&Mfca itfaHWK--j tf.TVtY&AJ

COLUMBUS,

The Celebrated Diebold, Norris & Co's
(X.ulc &

Fire and Burglar Proof!
HAVE THE BEST RECORD OF ALL.

Ail leading & Express Companies and in Morfasl be lien,

Xot One Lost the Two Great Fire in Chicago; alo the contents
everv iiutance, at Independence. Iowa: at Central City, Col.; at

Oshkb ah, AVis., and at all places have stood the test, without failure.

All Sizes for Sale and Hade to Order. Old Safes taken in Exchange.

WILL. DALE, Agent,

Daniel Fancettc,
ilanufacturer

Bits.
order.

done

AVS

HAMMOND HOUSE

and
Meals 35cts.

Board per
Lodging,

Feed

SATISFACTION

l'roprletor.

NORTH-WESTER- N

States.

Kiver

this

lalace

OXHce,

Kinzie

I

RETAIL DEALER IN

E5i?y;ff5rYAVt,ff2J

A."VI OLIVE STREETS,
--r w.t KfTnyCTcw

NEBRASKA.

Specialty. Prices tin loiv aican lc .Hade.

SPEICE & NORTH,

Genera Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Land-- , for sale at from fJ.OO to $10.00
per acre for ca-h- , or on live or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have al-- o a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved
unimproved, for sale at price and
on reasonable term-- . Also business

cc lot in the city. Wc keep a
complete abstract of title to nil real es-

tate in Platte County.

C33 COHJJXBUS, PiT.li.

MONTH guaranteed.$30011 a day at home made bv
industrious. Capital

not required: we will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls make
money faster at work for us than at any
thing else. The work It light and pleas-
ant, and such as anyone can go right
at. Tho-- who are wise who ee thi-noti- ce

will spnd us their addresses at
once and see for them-elve- -'. Co-tl- y

Outfit and terms free. Now is the time.
Those already at work are laying up
large sums of money. Address TRUE
& CO., AugusU, Maine. 4Sl-- y

D. S. COVENT, GENERAL AGENT, CHICAGO.

B.
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,

Curry-
combs,

NEBRASKA

Famished.

and

GUARANTEED.
HAMMOND,

and
low

and

COLU.1I1JUS

Restaurant and Saloon!
E. D. SHEEHAX, Proprietor.

Wholesald and Retail Dealer in

Foreign Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS,

DOUBLIW STOUT,
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES.

T3TKentucky Yhiskies a Specialty.

o

OYSTERS,
In their scison,

BY THE CASE. CAX OX DISH,
11th Stroot. Sonth of Sopot

CITY MEAT MARKET,

ON

OI.IVE ST., OPL'OSITK IIAI-31- 0:

I IIOUSK.
"Will keep on band all kinds ol Fresh

and Salt Meats, also Sausngc, Poultrr
Fresh FNh, etc.. all in their season.

Cash paid for Hide, Lard and Ba.
con. W1LL.T.1UCKLY.

CENTRAL MAT MAEIET

0. HlIi STREET,
Dealers in Fresh and Salted Meat".

fcc. Town Lots, AVood. Hides, Ac.
J. Klf KLV, Agent.

Columbus, June 1, 1877.

'YOU BET."

A. W. LAWRENCE,

A(!E"T for Tin:

illtxl 1ZX r tii - nyssgser

WIND MILL,
"Will hereafter be found THREE

DOOR? SOl'TH of tbe l'ost Offlc- -.

where he kcejs a ft. II line of every styla

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

As hokecps a Pump House exclusively,
he N able to sell CHEAPER TII A
THE CHEAPEST. Pump for any
depth well. Pump driven er repaired,
aud Rod cut.

GIVE IIHI A CULL AM SATE 3I0.XBY.

350

BECKER & WELCH,

PEOPRIETOES OF

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS & "WHOLE-
SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE, COL UJflt US, XEB

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DEALER IN

ME11S. CHEMII

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all article usually kept on hand b
Druejjists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

One door Ilant of Galley', on
X.IcvenlJi Street,

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA

smoe: 1

NEW STOEE
AND

New Stock.
A full, freh supply of groceries,

STAPLE AND FANCY,
Just opened, and for sale at low-dow- n

prices.

J5T Olive .Street, opposite tho"Xutteriill."
.tames McAllister.

Win. SCHILZ,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES!
A compute assortment of Chll-drrn- 'n

Jho" kept on hand.

All Work Warranted!!

Onr Motto Good stock, excellent
work and fair prices.

Especial Attention paid to Eepairirg

Cor. Olive nnd 19th St.

.


